
Hamnkroge� Motal� Men�
Platensgatan 8, SE-591 35 Motala, Sweden

+4614153269 - http://www.hamnkrogenmotala.se

A complete menu of Hamnkrogen Motala from Motala covering all 8 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Hamnkrogen Motala:
A very friendly place with many local guests. Recently refurbished veranda. In the winter limited opening hours
with fire place and heaters. In the summer long opening hours, lovely harbour view. The food is ok, sometimes

very good, sometimes less tasty. Nice salad bar. The 5 stars given for usually good service and friendly
management. Do not expect a gourmet restaurant, more of a pub feeling. Dogs are not only welc... read more.
The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about
Hamnkrogen Motala:

beautiful and friendly staff, which also took care of the placement in relation to Covid-19. the food needs
improvement. carving away, too small and no sign of broth as it should. pfannkuchen probably not homemade

and floating in butter. fish only do not recommend we only cost brot not fish. pasta bolognese has only a
consumed judgment of the sohn. salatbuffet ok for lunch, but nothing special. from bread or baguette... read
more. The Hamnkrogen Motala from Motala offers various delicious seafood dishes, Typically, the menus are
prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and are

usually served with side dishes such as French fries, salads or wedges, well digestible Mediterranean menus are
also on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Past�
BOLOGNESE

PASTA BOLOGNESE

RIGATONI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

POTATOES

SHRIMPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

PASTA

BURGER

TOSTADAS

STEAK

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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